
STUTI KUMARI
FrontEnd Developer

About Me

Projects

Front-End Developer with a passion for creating visually stunning and user-
friendly web applications. Proficient in HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and  front-end
framework like ReactJS with a keen eye for design and a commitment to
delivering high-quality user experiences. Adept at collaborating with cross-
functional teams to translate client and stakeholder needs into responsive
and engaging web interfaces.. Seeking opportunities to contribute
creativity and technical expertise to innovative projects and drive user
satisfaction through exceptional front-end development.

HTML5
CSS3
BOOTSTRAP
JAVASCRIPT
JQUERY
REACT-JS
WORDPRESS
GIT

Soft Skill

Observation
Decision making
Communication
Multi-tasking

Education Background

Bachelor’s in zoology(hons)

Srivenkateswara college, Delhi University

Completed in 2020

Master’s in zoology (hons) 

HansRaj college, Delhi University 

Completed in 2022

My Contact

singh.rimpi99@gmail.com

New Delhi, India

+91 9354352321

www.linkedin.com/in/stuti-kumari-
357b22227

BMI CALCULATOR

QR CODE GENERATOR

IMAGE SEARCH ENGINE 

Built using HTM5, CSS3 and javascript. 
This app calculates the Body mass index of the user. It also shows
if the user is Healthy or Underweight

Built using HTML5, CSS3 and javascript
This app generates different qr code through API calling after
entering Name or URL, upon scanning it shows the exact name or
site.

Built using HTML5, CSS3, javascript.
It generates random images of the thing entered by user, the
images are fetch through API calling. 

Hard Skill

WEATHER APP

Built using ReactJS.
It comes with the functionality like writing , editing, deleting and
saving the task on the todo app.

TODO LIST APP

Built using ReactJS
This weather app  shows the temperature, Humidity, wind
velocity, pressure of the city/county name entered by user.  Data
is fetched through open-weather API.

SHOPPING E-COMMERCE WEBSITE 

Built using ReactJS and redux toolkit.
This is an e-commerce website with different product categories
with add to cart functionality and shows total items added to the
cart with total payment generated.


